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Girls who like to sew will find the
summer vacation the ideal time to
work on their fall wardrobes.  They
are encouraged in this by the Wool
Bureau which sponsors the “Make It
Yourself With Wool” contest. Prizes
offered in the contest include scholar-
ships, sewing machines and two-
week trips to Europe. 

COMING
TOMORROW

Check out who is getting married,
celebrating an anniversary, having a
baby or planning a high school
reunion on our weekly Celebrations
page.

TODAY’S
FORECAST

NOTEWORTHY
Anthony M.

Iacovone
Army Spec. Anthony M. Iacovone has
graduated from One Station Unit Training
(OSUT) at Fort Leonard Wood,
Waynesville, Mo.  The course of instruction
included basic combat training and
advanced individual training
(AIT).
The basic trainee received instruction in
drill and ceremonies, weapons, map read-
ing, tactics, military courtesy, military jus-
tice, physical
fitness, first aid, and Army history and tra-
ditions.
During AIT, the soldier completed the
Combat Engineer Course to perform basic
combat construction and rigging opera-
tions; operate light and heavy engineer
wheeled and armor tracked vehicles while
participating in combat mobility, counter-
mobility, and survivability operations;
assist in assembly and maintenance of mil-
itary standard float and fixed bridges; pre-
pare, install, and prime firing systems for
demolition and explosives; arm, disarm,
and install anti-personnel and anti-tank
mines, locate mines by visual means or
with mine detector; and recognize and
neutralize land mines,
firing devices and booby traps.
Iacovone is the son of Karen Zehme of
Green Oak Drive, Troy, Ohio, and Michael
Iacovone of N. Sheffield Drive, Bellbrook,
Ohio.
The specialist graduated in 2002 from
Bellbrook High School, and received a
bachelor's degree in 2008 from Urbana
University, Ohio.
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USA
WEEKEND

Where were you when
we landed on the moon?

SUPPLEMENT INSIDE !

BEAVERCREEK,
BELLBROOK
Check out events from these two
cities in Greene County. 

LOCAL NEWS, Page 7A!

Mostly sunny
High of 88˚

Weather, 17A
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First in a three-part series.

By BRANDON SMITH
For the Gazette News-Current
Don Kessler is a little per-

turbed.
Kessler lives in the

Beavercreek subdivision of
Woodhaven, a 150-home chunk
of suburbia built too fast for the
city limits to catch up. So even
though Beavercreek has sub-
sumed the whole area, the vast
majority of homes in Woodhaven
rely on wells for all their water
needs.

It’s a nice place to live, Kessler
says. But he and his neighbors
are in the middle of an unfolding

story about pollution and the
process the U.S. government
uses to clean it up. The pollution
will eventually get scrubbed from
the land, but its aftermath may
never be known.

A few hundred yards northeast
of Kessler’s house lies the most
polluted land and groundwater in
the county, the location of the
former Lammers and Kohnen
Chemical Company, which
burned in a magnificent blaze
Sept. 30, 1969.

The company fire
According to EPA documents,

After almost 40 years, Beavercreek
land, water still appears poisonous
Community in the dark about
backyard Superfund site

Brandon Smith for Greene County Dailies
No studies of illness have been or will be conducted in the residential area near the former Lammers Barrel Factory, the
most polluted place in Greene County.See Water, Page 2A !

By AARON KEITH HARRIS
Staff  Writer

aharris@xeniagazette.com
MIAMI TWP. — Five people

were taken to local hospitals, two
by separate CareFlight helicop-
ters, after a head-on collision in
the 3300 block of Wilberforce-
Clifton Road.

Rescue crews were called to the
scene about 4:45 p.m. after an
SUV driven by a lone woman and
a late model sedan driven by a

MICHAEL JACKSON ENCORE
Little Art Theatre in Yellow Springs to host encore video presentation on Saturday.                          Page 10A !

Charles Caperton/Greene County Dailies
The burned debris of a Honda Passport sports utility vehicle sits off the roadway after a fiery head-on crash on
Wilberforce-Clifton Road in Cedarville Twp. Firefighter rescue personnel work to free a trapped female in a second
vehicle. Two victims were pulled from the burning wreckage by a mail carrier who came upon the crash that
occurred just before 5 p.m. Thursday afternoon.

Fiery
crash
injures
five

See Crash, Page 2A !

By AARON KEITH HARRIS
Staff  Writer

aharris@xeniagazette.com
XENIA — Greene County

Children Services is warning the
public that adoption subsidies
are set to take a serious hit if
Gov. Ted Strickland’s state budg-
et plans are approved.

According to Rhonda Reagh,
executive director of GCSC, the
governor’s budget calls for a cut
in per-child adoption monthly
subsides from $300 to $215 and
an elimination of subsidies that
help adoptive parents of special
needs children.

“This decrease in state funds
means the agency pays more if
subsidies get cut,” says Dr.
Rhonda Reagh, Executive

Cuts could
jeopardize
adoptions

See Adoptions, Page 2A !

For more than
200 years, thou-
sands of people,
first the
Galloway family
as residents and
since then as visi-
tors, have passed
through the por-
tals of the
Galloway Log
House.  

Submitted photo

Part I of II

By Elizabeth Studebaker 
Feature Writer 

Fundraising efforts to
raise the $35,000 needed to
re-build the Galloway Log
House have already netted
about $14,000 — the
Greene County Historical
Society hopes the other

$21,000 will be forthcoming
for the renovation which is
to begin in August.    

After a few moves from
its original site on Clifton
Road and re-habs, the Log
House now stands in the
GCHS complex at 74 W.
Church Street in downtown
Xenia.  It was built in 1799,
home to the James and

Rebecca Galloway family.
Fund-raising activities
include a special event on
Saturday, July 18 when
women of the community
are invited to visit and enjoy
lemonade and hors d’oeu-
vres served in the herb gar-
den from 11 a.m. to noon.

Preserving history for posterity 
Galloway Log House to be renovated, funds needed

See House, Page 2A !

By BRETT J. BLACKLEDGE and MATT
APUZZO

Associated Press Writers
WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal

money to spur economic recovery is
being shoveled out of Washington at a
fast clip, the White House said
Thursday, but states aren’t steering the
cash to counties that need jobs the
most.

All 50 states easily beat a June 29
deadline to have half of their stimulus
projects for roads and bridges
approved. Vice President Joe Biden
said transportation officials have
approved more than 5,300 projects
worth more than $19 billion. States
have broken ground or started taking
bids on about 1,900 of those, he said.

The Ohio Department of
Transportation received $774 million in
stimulus money. So far, federal govern-
ment has authorized $345.7 million for
transportation projects in the state, and
Ohio has awarded contracts on 52 stim-
ulus-funded projects.

“Our No. 1 priority with the
Recovery Act is getting folks back to
work, and there is no better way to do
that in these early days than by putting

shovels in the ground and jump-starting
projects like these that create jobs and
boost local communities,” Biden said.

The Transportation Department
released a detailed list of 4,801 projects
totaling $16.5 billion. The list shows

Biden visits Cincinnati
$19B in highway stimulus already set aside

Al Behrman/AP
Vice President Joe Biden speaks about the
economic stimulus program at the former
American Can Co. factory Thursday in
Cincinnati. Developers hope to take stimulus
money and turn the former factory into con-
dominiums. 

See Biden, Page 2A !

NEW DAY
AND LOOK
To help buyers and sellers our Real
Estate section will run Fridays. 

REAL ESTATE, Page 1B-2B, 7B-8B!
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• 4 days of on-trail routes and
off-trail options for the more
adventurous

• For those up to the challenge,
join us for the Century Ride
(100 miles) on Friday

• Fully-supported rest stops
with refreshments and SAG

• Breakfast every morning and
entertainment every night

• Special Greene County
resident rates available.

Hosted by:

July 16-19

For more information contact Greene County Parks
at 937-562-7446 or www.greenetrailsclassic.com.

Centered at the
Fairgrounds Recreation Center

in Xenia
Utilizing Greene County
Bike Trails and beyond
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Extreme’s

FREE
Service Call

Limit 1 Coupon Per Household
The Holder Will Be Entitled to
1 free standard service call

on their air conditioning system
FFoorr MMoorree IInnffoo.. CCaallll 993377--442266--77339999

Offer Expires 7/15/09

ExtremesCooling Problems?
Don’t Panic! One Hour can help with:
• Air Conditioning
& Heating Systems

• Furnaces
• Heat  Pumps  

• Duct Cleaning &   
Sanitizing

• Compressors
• Evaporator Coils 

And Much More

Licensed, Bonded & Insured
Locally Owned & Operated

Serving All of Beavercreek
937-426-7399

www.onehourair.com

12
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88
9

12
33

16
7

Dr. Percy Torkornoo DDS

Cosmetic Dentistry
Restorations

Periodontal Disease
Cleanings & Prevention

Most insurances accepted including Tri-Care and United Concordia

(937) 426-2400
3989 Colonel Glenn Hwy, Suite A

Fairborn, OH 45324
www.greenedentalcare.com

Most insurances,
Cash & Credit
Cards Accepted

GREENE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

Accepting New Patients
Walk-ins and Emergencies Welcome! Saturday Appointments Available

from page one
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ONLINE
Our online edition contains the top
local news and sports stories plus
news videos from the Associated

Press. There are also many online-
only features, including Accu-

Weather forecasts, national-brand
coupons, local movie listings plus
links to dozens of sites including

USA Weekend, American Profile and
all of our advertising partners. You
can also go online to read an elec-

tronic replica of our print edition.
Make www.xeniagazette.com your

homepage.

PHOTO REPRINTS
Many of the photographs we’ve

taken can be viewed or purchased
at our online photo albums.

Included are photos taken
but not published.

Visit www.xeniagazette.com and
click the big blue button to see and

buy photos.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
With six print plants located

throughout Ohio plus many outside
vendors, we have the expertise and

experience to handle virtually any
kind of commercial printing. From
sales flyers to wedding invitations,

we can be your local one-stop
source. Call 937-372-4444, exten-

sion 156 for more information.

REPORT AN ERROR
When mistakes happen we want to

take responsibility for them and cor-
rect them in a quick, professional

manner. Call 937-372-4444, exten-
sion 101 to report an error.

the company reclaimed indus-
trial solvents. According to
local sources, the company also
received used 50-gallon barrels
from companies and “recondi-
tioned” them — washing out
chemicals, repairing nicks and
dings and possibly painting
them. The site is known both to
locals and now officially, to the
EPA, as the “Lammers Barrel
Factory.”

Paul Lammers and Anthony
Kohnen’s company came to a
screeching halt when a delivery
truck’s static electricity made a
spark and lit a small fire,
according to Kip Smith,
Battalion Chief with the
Beavercreek Fire Department.
Smith witnessed the 1969 fire
in person.

All trucks carrying flamma-
ble materials are required to
drag a chain along the ground
to maintain continuous static
discharge safely (that is to say,
without spark) into the pave-
ment, Smith said. That fateful
day in 1969, one truck was
missing its chain, according to
Smith and EPA officials famil-
iar with the findings of the state
fire marshal’s investigation. The
loading dock and many other
areas of the company stored
massive amounts of flammable
chemicals; fire soon engulfed
the campus.

Little Beaver Creek flows
through the center of the two-
acre property, just northeast of
the intersection of Grange Hall
and Patterson roads. Because
the area was not equipped with
fire hydrants in 1969, to battle
the blaze firefighters were
forced either to truck in water
or pump it from the creek. The
creek pumping didn’t go so
well.

“They ended up pumping
flammable solvent back onto
the fire,” said Smith. A friend

and colleague of his helped to
battle the blaze as Smith several
hundred other people watched;
Smith later joined the local fire
department. “We were thankful
no one was killed. … (But) a
man was hit with a barrel, a fly-
ing barrel.”

The following was taken
from the October 1, 1969 edi-
tion of the Xenia Daily Gazette:

“Most seriously hurt was
Richard Majusick of the Mad
River Twp. department in near-
by Montgomery County.

He was treated at Kettering
Memorial Hospital for a hair-
line fracture of the right leg and
face cuts that required 25
stitches to close.

He was knocked down by a
solvent barrel thrown into the
air by one of several hundred
explosions that accentuated the
raging flames, Chief Crawford
said.”

Two other firefighters sus-
tained minor injuries, but the
most serious health hazards
from this fire were not likely
caused by heat or explosion.

The health risk
Laboratory work has asso-

ciated various cancers and
liver problems with the chem-
icals released in the Lammers
fire. EPA’s Web site lists the
chemicals that are known to
have contaminated soil at the
site:

“…trichloroethylene, methyl-
ethyl ketone, tetrachloroethene,
1,1,1-trichloroethane, aromatic
hydrocarbons, aliphatic hydro-
carbons, ketones, esters, and
alcohols.” The chemicals were
contained in “eighteen vertical
tanks, ranging in size from
2,500 to 25,000 gallons and
approximately 6,000 55-gallon
drums,” all of which ruptured
during the fire.

To do some research of your

own on these chemicals, see the
pollution Web site
Scorecard.org. Among other
valuable pollution-related tools,
you can click on “Chemical
Profiles” and enter any of the
the chemical names above for
more information on that chem-
ical.

No studies of illnesses in the
area have been done by the
Ohio Department of Health
(ODH) or the Greene County
Combined Health District,
according to representatives of
those organizations. In Oct.
2008, ODH released an assess-
ment of health risk in the area,
but the findings did not meas-
ure the actual occurrence of ill-
ness. In the report, ODH rec-
ommended more testing — to
which Ohio EPA replied, in a
written public comment, that
adequate testing was currently
being done.

Neither the local nor the state
health agencies plans to attempt
a study of illness in the area.
Mark McDonnell, the highest
officeholder at the county
health district, had this to say in
an e-mail:

“We have not done epidemio-
logic studies, because Greene
County and Beavercreek in
general have much lower inci-
dences of cancer and other
marker diseases than State
averages. I think that you will
find some data in the Oct. 08
ODH report. We also do not
have any other adverse effects
being reported.”

“I don’t believe that for one
minute,” said Kessler, who is
Chairman of the EPA-estab-
lished community involvement
panel for the site.

“I’d like to see testing done”
regarding illness in the area, he
said.

NEXT WEEK: EPA says
studies wouldn’t likely get

settlement.

Continued from Page 1A

Water

Director of Greene County
Children Services. “The differ-
ence between the $215 and
$300 is local money—a pocket
that’s already pretty tight.”

State funds are also used to
recruit parents to adopt sibling
groups or teenagers, Reagh said.

The Post Adoption Special
Services Subsidy, or PASSS, is
slated for elimination in the gov-
ernor’s budget, Reagh said,
meaning that families with spe-
cial needs adopted children
would lose up to $10,000 annu-
ally for required care.

“Without PASSS money,
adopting a child with special
needs would really add to a fam-
ily’s financial burden,” Reagh
said.

“I call on Ohio’s leadership to
restore the proposed cuts to wait-
ing and adopted children, ” said
Reagh. “ Policy makers have
options other than cutting vital
health and human services. Our
children’s futures depend on it.”

Continued from Page 1A

Adoptions

Lunch will be served in the
Carriage House, followed by a
presentation about the Log
House restoration. A $20
donation is requested … make
reservations by calling (937)
372-4606 or by e-mail gch-
sxo@sbcglobal.net.

Chairing the event are
Virginia Kay and Mary
Luttrell.

Ben Thompson, GCHS
board president, and Catherine
Wilson, executive director, are

available to churches, service
clubs, civic organizations and
other groups for power point
presentations. Call or e-mail
the above numbers to make
arrangements or request a
donation/pledge card. .

Quality Masonry of Marion,
Ohio, has been contracted to
tear down and re-build the
structure. Many of the logs
have rotted and must be
replaced. Most of the work
will be to the exterior. There is
some water damage inside.
When the project gets under-

way in August, parking will be
at a premium in the complex.
Parking on N. King St. will be
the option.

Thompson said the fund-
raising actually started about
two years ago. The GCHS
board(s), in its entirety are
behind the project and have
donated to the restoration. A
reception for “would-be stake-
holders” is planned, the date
and details to come.

Part II: A History of the
Galloway Log House

Continued from Page 1A

House

Charles Caperton/Greene County Dailies
A paramedic comforts a trapped young female while rescue firefighters work
to free her.

woman with three girls as pas-
sengers crashed into each other,
sending the SUV off the road,
according to Assistant Chief
Kyle Miller of the Cedarville
Twp. Fire Department.

Holly Britton, of Xenia, was
on her way back from work in
Sabina when she saw the crash
and stopped to help. Britton
pulled the woman out of the
SUV just before it went up in
flames, she said.

“Your adrenaline just kicks in
and you can carry somebody,”
Britton said.

Rescue crews worked for
about 45 minutes to extricate
the driver of the sedan, an oper-
ation made difficult by the fact

that the front console was
pushed down against the
woman’s lower extremities,
Miller said.

After she was rescued, the
driver of the sedan was taken
by CareFlight to Miami Valley
Hospital. One of the girls was
taken to Children’s Hospital in
Dayton via a separate
CareFlight; the other two girls
were taken to the same hospital
by ambulance.

The driver of the SUV was
taken to Greene Memorial
Hospital by ambulance.

The Xenia Post of the Ohio
State Highway Patrol is investi-
gating the crash.

Fire crews from Xenia, Xenia
Twp., Miami Twp. and Husted
assisted in the rescue effort.

Continued from Page 1A

Crash

that state officials will spend 20
percent more per person in
counties with the lowest unem-
ployment than in counties with
the highest.

Counties where unemploy-
ment is below 6.1 percent will
receive about $63 per person in
transportation money, compared
to $52 per person in counties
where unemployment is
between 10.8 and 28 percent,
according to an Associated
Press analysis. The national
unemployment rate is 9.4 per-
cent.

The disparity is smaller than
one seen in an AP analysis in
May, which reviewed nearly
$19 billion in projects
announced by states. State and
local officials said well off com-
munities could more easily

afford the upfront planning
needed to ensure their projects
were ready to go when the stim-
ulus was announced.

In response Thursday,
Transportation Secretary Ray
LaHood said: “Recovery dollars
for transportation projects con-
tinue to move at a record pace,
creating jobs in communities
across the nation. I’m very
proud of our record.”

The Obama administration
criticized the AP’s earlier analy-
sis, saying it ignored that work-
ers in high-unemployment areas
could travel across counties for
stimulus jobs. As evidence,
LaHood cited Mississippi con-
struction worker Willie Fort,
who left his wife and four chil-
dren at home and took a stimu-
lus-funded job in Louisiana. He
travels home every two weeks
to see his family.

Continued from Page 1A

Biden


